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Take Flight group land at the Art Bank in Shepton Mallet!
Take Flight are a Chard-based, newly formed, community group aiming to provide
support, signposting, arts and crafts, information on living on a budget and gardening
opportunities to their members.
The group began when CCS (Community Council for Somerset) Village Agent Nicola
set up a Talking Café in Chard 7 months ago. The sessions attracted younger,
unemployed people who were delighted the Talking Cafe provided a venue to meet up
and gain support from the Village Agent and the multiple agencies that are present at
Talking Cafes to support people; from health charities and finance to housing, as well as
support from each other.
As the people attending the Talking Cafe regularly started to gel and develop, it quickly
became apparent that CCS had identified a previously unmet need in the community.
Nicola suggested the group form their own community action group, which was
embraced, and with Nicolas help they quickly formed an eager and enthusiastic
committee. The project name Take Flight, references Chard’s association with being the
“Birthplace of Powered Flight”, courtesy of the inventor John Stringfellow.
Village Agent Nicola then arranged funding for Take Flight to visit the Art Bank in
Shepton Mallet at the beginning of March so the group could draw inspiration and ideas
from this innovative community arts project to take back to Chard and incorporate into
their own group. They were able to talk to the Art Bank organiser James Barker, and
take part in a workshop to make items for the Art Banks “Alice in Rubbish Land”
exhibition which will be held in April.
A Take Flight member said “We are all feeling really positive and excited about our new
venture and looking forward to what the future may hold for us”.
James Barker from Shepton Mallet Art Bank were delighted to host them saying:
“It was a real joy to spend time with the Taking Flight group today - they were all lovely
and full of enthusiasm. We are so thrilled they wanted to use our experience of
community art to spur on action in their own community. We want to encourage people
to visit us and use our amazing facility to encourage Art to flourish in creative projects
like this one across Somerset!”
The Village Agent will continue to support the group members and is available to all for
advice, signposting and information at the Chard Talking Café, Chard Library, The Lace
Mill, Holyrood Street, Chard TA20 2YA, every Monday (not Bank Holidays) 2pm – 4pm.
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All CCS Talking Cafes are drop in sessions with no appointment necessary and can be
found across Somerset! To keep up to date with where Talking Cafes are help, please
go to www.somersetrcc.org.uk/talkingcafe
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